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In Jerusalem the followers were growing on a daily basis, it was a time of intense 

activity for the Twelve. Apart from those who gathered at the storehouse - which was 

the focal point of activity in the city - there were hundreds who either lived in the city or 

in the surrounding villages. Just as it had been in the time when the Master was with 

them, there were many who previously had lived rough - the outcasts of society. There 

were others who relied on the charity of others so that they could eat. Now, they were 

one community and as such, shared in the common wealth provided by those who 

surrendered all they had to place the proceeds at the feet of the Twelve. In the communi

ty, there was a wide range of different races and tongues. Many had remained after the 

miraculous events of the day of Pentecost, and so, there were Jews who had traveled fr

om different places around the Great Sea, or from the east, where the Jewish race had 

been scattered during the preceding centuries - either of their own free will, or as the 

result of foreign invaders taking them away.

It soon became difficult to maintain a proper order, although Peter and the others tried 

hard to do so, and exhorted them to treat one another as equals. One day, he was 

confronted by a red-faced individual, who was clearly outraged by some event. Peter 

listened patiently.

“It’s an absolute disgrace - we are supposed to be one in following the Master, but there

seems to be some who want to be more equal than others!”

The man was obviously a Greek, whose Aramaic was hard to understand. He continued

excitedly.

“You have declared that we shall all be treated equally in the daily distribution of food - I

can tell you that there are many of our widows who don’t get their fair share - others 



take it and they’re left with nothing!”

Peter held up his hand to halt the flow.

“Be at peace, my brother - I’ll put an end to it.”

It was sufficient to stop the complaint in mid-sentence. The man retreated. Peter shook 

his head, it wasn’t the first problem of the kind he had heard. That evening, he called 

together the whole of the community, and put the complaint before them. He looked into

the sea of faces and saw that some couldn’t return his gaze, there was a good deal of 

nervous shuffling here and there. He had the thought that they were getting nervous 

about possible consequences, the episode with Ananias and Sapphira was still in the 

front of the their minds. He continued. 

“The task of the Twelve is to spread the word of the master’s teaching and the glorious n

ews of his resurrection - We are to tell of redemption and salvation - and to baptise with 

water and the spirit. It would be a grave mistake on our part to neglect to do this 

because our time is taken up, more and more, by administering to the needs of the 

community. I’ve given this problem a great deal of thought, and now I want you to 

choose seven men of good reputation among you - men who are full of the Spirit, who 

are wise and honest. We will appoint them to deal with the everyday administration of 

the community - while we devote ourselves to prayer and to the ministry of the Word.”

There was a general murmur of approval and it wasn’t long before seven men were sugg

ested. They elected Stephen, a man full of faith and the Holy Spirit; Philip, Prochorus, Ni

canor, Timon, Parmenas and Nicolas of Antioch - a former convert to Judaism. Peter 

nodded approval, there was a reasonable mixture of origins - there was a number of Gre

ek-sounding names, there was at least one who didn’t come from Jerusalem - it was a g

ood choice, and he knew each of them - they were good men!

They emerged from the crowd and stood in front of the Eleven, who prayed and laid 

their hands on them in commission of their responsibilities. The burden of responsibility 

was eased for the Eleven and the doctrine spread more and more widely. The number 



of followers in Jerusalem went on increasing rapidly - and even more encouragingly, 

very many of the priests of the temple adhered to the Faith. 

Of the seven men called to accept the responsibility for the community, Stephen soon 

stood out. He was a young man - about the age of John. He was filled with grace and 

power, he presented a robust, persuasive teaching to the people, and through him, the 

Holy Spirit worked great miracles and signs among the believers.

There was another young man who kept a very close eye on this new movement which 

had set the city and surrounding villages into an uproar. Saul had a very close 

relationship with the Temple, and particularly with his old teacher, Gameliel, who sat 

with the elders of Israel on the Sanhedrin.

Saul had been absent in Tarsus during the time when the new prophet, Jesus of 

Nazareth, had been tried and put to death. He had returned recently to a disturbed city. 

He had sought out his old teacher and had received a first-hand account of what had 

taken place during his absence, and the present situation. He was, in turn, sought out 

by some of the students who had been contemporary pupils of the various teachers in 

the Temple. Many shared the distinction of coming from the provinces. There was a 

certain inclination among the Israel-bred Jews to treat them as lesser beings, and for 

this reason, many had joined the Synagogue of the Freedmen, where many of the 

provincial Jews found it more comfortable to be with those who shared their common 

origin.

Saul had never actually counted himself as a member of that synagogue, which tended 

to emphasise that they were considered apart from the main stream of Israel - but he 

was well acquainted with many of their members and would on occasions join in their 

discussions. On the whole, they were a firebrand lot, as if trying to prove that they were 

as rigidly observant of the Law of Moses, as those who had the good fortune to be born 

within the boundaries of Israel.

There was a great deal of talk about the man named Stephen - who was considered to 



be one of the more eloquent exponents of the new - and to them - spurious doctrine 

about a prophet who had been put to death, but who had risen from the dead. There 

was a great deal of fire and vehemence on the subject, which Saul could understand - 

there was no place in Israel for a sect who could rouse the people in defiance to the 

teachings of the Temple - and even beyond that - to deny the very Law.

Saul made it his task to keep a close eye on Stephen, he was easy to find, and Saul 

listened critically to what he had to say. He soon came to the conclusion that such a 

man couldn’t go unchallenged!

The Synagogue of Freedmen met regularly, and Saul started to attend these meetings 

more frequently, feeling at home among those who came from Cyrene and Alexandria, 

and from his own province of Cilicia, and also from the province of Asia. The debate 

surged back and forth, but the consensus of opinion was that they would challenge and 

argue with Stephen.

Saul kept in the background while they did so. Stephen answered them with courtesy 

and in such a way that they couldn’t hold their own against his inspired wisdom.

They adopted different tactics, bringing forward men who alleged that they had heard 

him make blasphemous statements against Moses and against God. They circulated 

among the people, creating an agitation, giving an excuse for the Temple authorities, 

the elders and the doctors of law, to arrest him and bring him before the Sanhedrin. Bec

ause of his recognised position as a respected student of Gameliel, Saul was able to obs

erve the proceedings.

Stephen faced the Council as calmly as Peter and John had previously done. Once 

again there was a display of wealth and authority which was intended to overawe. 

Caiaphas presided and listened as the false witnesses made their declarations.

“This man is for ever saying things against this holy place and against the Law. We’ve he

ard him say that Jesus of Nazareth will destroy the Temple, and change the Laws the cu

stoms handed down to us by Moses!”



The Council members focused their attention on Stephen. Caiaphas felt a twinge of unce

rtainty, the man’s face seemed like that of an angel of God. He recovered his 

equilibrium and asked coldly.

“How do you answer the charges?”

Stephen confronted them calmly.

“My brothers, fathers of this nation, listen to me! The God of glory appeared to 

Abraham our ancestor while he was in Mesopotamia, and before he had settled in 

Harran. He said to him:

‘Leave your country and your kinsfolk and come away to a land that I will show you.’

Thereupon, Abraham left the land of the Chaldeans and settled in Harran. From there,  a

fter his father’s death, God led him to migrate to this land where you now live. He gave 

him nothing in it to call his own, not one yard; but he promised to give it in possession 

to him and his descendants after him, although he was then childless.

God spoke in these terms:

‘Abraham’s descendants shall live as aliens in a foreign land, held in slavery and oppres

sion for four hundred years. And I will pass judgement on the nation whose slaves they a

re; and after that they shall come out free, and worship me in this place’.

He then gave him the covenant of circumcision, and so, after Isaac was born, Abraham 

circumcised him on the eighth day; and Isaac begot Jacob, and Jacob the twelve  patriar

chs.

The patriarchs out of jealousy sold Joseph into slavery in Egypt,  but God was with him 

and rescued him from all his troubles. He also gave him a presence and the powers of 

mind which so commended him to Pharaoh king of Egypt, that he appointed him chief 

administrator for Egypt and the whole of the royal household.

But famine struck all Egypt and Canaan, and caused great hardship; and our ancestors

could find nothing to eat. But Jacob heard that there was food in Egypt and sent our 

fathers there. This was their first visit. On the second visit, Joseph was recognised by 



his brothers, and his family connections were disclosed to Pharaoh. So Joseph sent an 

invitation to his father Jacob and all his relatives, seventy-five persons altogether; and 

Jacob went down into Egypt. There he ended his days, as also our forefathers did. 

Their remains were later removed to Shechem and buried in the tomb which Abraham 

had brought and paid for from the clan of Emmor at Shechem.

Now as the time approached for God to fulfil the promise he had made to Abraham, our n

ations in Egypt grew and increased in numbers. At length another king, who knew 

nothing of Joseph, ascended the throne of Egypt. He made a crafty attack on our race, 

and cruelly forced our ancestors to expose their children with the intention that they 

would not survive. 

At this time Moses was born. He was a fine child, and pleasing to God. For three 

months he was nursed in his Father’s house, and when he was exposed, Pharaoh’s 

daughter herself adopted him and brought him up as her own son. So Moses was 

trained in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and became a powerful speaker and a man 

of action. He was approaching the age of forty, when it occurred to him to look into the 

conditions of his fellow-countrymen the Israelites. He saw one of them being ill-treated, 

so he went to his aid, and avenged the victim by striking down the Egyptian.

He thought his fellow-countrymen would understand that God was offering them delivera

nce through him, but they didn’t understand. The next day he came upon two of them fig

hting, and tried to bring them to make up their quarrel. He said:

‘My men, you are brothers; why are you ill-treating one another?’

But the man who was at fault pushed him away, he answered.

‘Who set you up as ruler and judge over us? Are you going to kill me as you did the Egyp

tian yesterday?’

After hearing this, Moses fled the country and settled in Midianite territory.  There two 

sons were born to him. After forty years had passed, an angel appeared to him in the 

flame of a burning bush in the desert near Mount Sinai. Moses was amazed at the 



sight, but as he approached to look closely, the voice of the Lord was heard:

‘I am the God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.’

Moses was terrified and dared not look. Then the Lord said to him:

‘Take off your shoes; the place where you are standing is holy ground. I have indeed 

seen how my people are oppressed in Egypt and have heard their groans; and I have 

come down to rescue them. Up, then; let me send you to Egypt.’

This Moses, whom they had rejected with the words ‘Who made you judge and ruler?’ -

this very man was commissioned as ruler and liberator by God himself, speaking 

through the angel who appeared to him in the bush. It was Moses who led them out, 

working miracles and signs in Egypt, at the Red Sea, and for forty years in the desert. 

It was he again, who said to the Israelites:

‘God will raise up a prophet for you from among yourselves as he raised me.’

He it was who, when they had assembled there in the desert, conversed with the angel 

who spoke with him on Mount Sinai, and with our forefathers; he received the living 

utterances of God, to pass on to us. But our forefathers would not accept his 

leadership. They thrust him aside. They wished themselves back in Egypt, and said to 

Aaron:

‘Make us gods to go before us. As for that Moses, who brought us out of Egypt, we do’no

t know what has become of him.’

That was when they made the bull-calf, and offered sacrifices to the idol, and held a 

feast in honour of the thing their hands had made. But God turned away from them and 

gave them over to the worship of the host of heaven, as it stands written in the book of 

the prophets:

‘Did you bring me victims and offerings those forty years in the desert, you house of Isra

el? No, you carried aloft the shrine of Moloch and the star of the god Rephan, the 

images which you had made for your adoration. I will banish you beyond Babylon.’

Our forefathers had the Tent of the Testimony in the desert, as God commanded when 



he told Moses to make it after the pattern which he had seen. Our fathers of the next 

generation, with Joshua, brought it with them when they dispersed the nations whom 

God drove out before them, and there it was until the time of David. 

David found favour with God and asked to be allowed to provide a dwelling-place for the 

God of Jacob; but it was Solomon who built him a house. However, the Most High does 

not live in houses made by men: as the prophet says:

‘Heaven is my throne and the earth my footstool. What kind of house will you build me, s

ays the Lord; where is my resting-place? Are not all these things my own making?’

How stubborn you are, heathen still at the heart and deaf to the truth! You always fight

against the Holy Spirit. Like fathers, like sons!

Was there ever a prophet whom your fathers didn’t persecute? They killed those who for

etold the coming of the Righteous One; and now you have betrayed him and murdered h

im, you who received the Law as God’s angels gave it to you, and yet have  not kept it!”

There was a moment of utter silence when he finished. Saul found he was holding his br

eath, whether from outrage of admiration, he wasn’t sure. The Council rose as one 

man, their fury was unmistakable. They rent their robes and ground their teeth with rage

Stephen stood quietly while the turmoil gathered around him. He was filled with the Holy 

Spirit, and gazing intently up to heaven. He saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing at

God’s right hand.

He cried out:

“Look! There is an opening in the sky; I can see the Son of Man standing at God’s right h

and!”

There was another moment of total silence, and then the Council surged forward out of

their seats, giving a howl of outrage. They placed their hands over their ears,  and then 

rained blows on him, as they bundled him out of the chamber and out of the Temple. 

The rage was sustained through the streets, a screaming, spitting surge of people, 



which culminated in him being flung out of the city.

They came to the stoning ground, a hollow where those deserving of the penalty were m

ade to stand while the rocks were rained down on them. Men of the Synagogue of Freed

men led the attack, firstly laying their coats at the feet of Saul.

Saul himself didn’t lift a stone, he felt strangely remote, focusing his attention on the bea

utiful young man who was now so close to death. Stephen’s face was like an angel and 

his eyes were staring steadfastly up to heaven. The first stones found his body and he 

staggered. For a while he was able to do so, but then the stones were hurled with 

greater accuracy and he fell to his knees. Some hit his head, but he did nothing to 

prevent them, keeping his hands clenched before him in prayer. His strength started to 

go, and it was then that he cried out:

“Lord, do not hold this as a sin against them.”

The rocks began to find his head, and the blood poured down, from that point it was mer

cifully short - and then he died. Despite himself, Saul was impressed by his demeanour 

- but that didn’t subtract from his approval of what had been done. Stephen was laid to 

rest and given full honours of mourning by some of the devout followers. His death 

plunged the community surrounding the Twelve into deep grief, but it also created a 

genuine fear of what the Temple authorities might do, now that they had seen that 

there was no intervention from the Romans. They drew closer to the Twelve and spent m

any hours in prayer for protection by God and deliverance from the evil they sensed was

to come, but in the days following, there was no immediate change and they began to 

think that all might be well after all.

Two days later - which had been filled with the usual intensive regimen of baptisms and e

xpounding the teaching of the Master - James drew Peter to one side late in the evening

“Simon, there’s something I have to tell you.”

Of all the Twelve, James was closest to him in age, perhaps a little older. Peter noticed 



that he had retreated to the use of his old name. It wasn’t something to concern him, if 

anything, it 

reminded him of the clpse friendship he had always had with Zebedee’s oldest son.Pete

r waited, James took his time.

“I’ve been speaking with some of the new converts from the west.”

He paused, Peter waited.

“They come from Hispania.”

Peter murmured.

“You can’t get much more west than that - unless you go out beyond the Pillars!”

James nodded.

“There’s a sizeable Jewish colony there, traders mostly - some going back many genera

tions. One of our new brothers told me that there are even people from  Sardinia.”

Peter looked at him sharply. Sardinia was a bitter memory for James. It was there that H

annah, the mother of Thaddaeus had been taken after the captures which had 

terminated the uprising in the time of Judas the Galilean - this had occurred about 

fifteen years earlier. James had barely escaped with his life, or being captured himself, 

and had fled back to Capernaum with his young son. Peter responded cautiously.

“Our people are spread all over the trading posts - that’s well known.”

James eyed him steadily.

“I have in mind to go back to Hispania with our brothers - they’ve begged me to do so. Th

ere are many there who will listen to the doctrine of the Master.”

Peter answered shortly.

“There are many here, too!”

James was equal to the objection.

“The Master told us to go to all the world.”

“Jerusalem first, then Judaea, then Samaria - then all the world!”

James eyed him warily.



“I feel an urge within to go, Simon.”

Peter nodded.

“Be sure the urge is for the right reason, James. Be sure the urge is to go to spread the 

word and to baptise - and not simply to try to find Hannah!”

James stared at him, the usual humour in his eyes was gone.

“I’ll admit to you that I’ve always wondered what happened to the mother of my son - I w

ould like to find her - but I know that to be doubtful. Hannah’s lost to me - perhaps she’is 

dead - perhaps she’s married another man and has many more children. I don’t know, 

but I would like to know if she’s at rest - or if she’s happy.

I remind you, she’s a daughter of Israel too, and is equally entitled to be offered the 

way of redemption and grace! I go for the right reasons, Simon - to spread the teaching 

and to baptise, and make ready those whom the Master will seek on his return!”

It was the nearest they had ever come to a severe disagreement. Peter stared into his fr

iend’s eyes for a moment.

“I believe you, James - if you must go, then go. May God be with you and be your streng

th. Be careful, my friend, the Romans still haven’t forgotten Judas of Galilee, and you’ll 

be bringing the teaching of another Galilean into a sensitive area. From what their 

families have told us, the captives from fifteen years ago were first taken to Rome, but 

afterwards the young men were shipped off to Sardinia and forced to become soldiers 

of the Legion. What happened to the women and girls, we don’t know. Remember, the 

Romans are still watching - they never stop!”

The conversation left Peter restless. Only a few weeks earlier, he had felt the urge to 

make up the number of the Twelve, and this had been accomplished by the election of 

Matthias - and now, the number was to be broken again with the departure of James.

When the news circulated on the following day, he could see that those who had been to

gether with the Master from the beginning, were as shocked as he was himself by the su

dden decision. James had been one of the inner circle, even more selective than the 



Twelve themselves. He had witnessed the Transfiguration, together with John and 

Peter. The trio had witnessed the raising of Jairus’ daughter in Capernaum. He had 

been together with John and Peter, when Jesus had taken them apart in Gethsemane 

and asked them to wait with him while he prayed - during which time, to their shame, 

they had slept!

Peter was troubled and he spent some hours in meditation trying to come to a resolution

of what was the right thing to do. His instinct was to try to keep the Twelve together, the 

workload was, in any case, enormous, with thousands being added to the baptised 

every day. There was more than enough for a hundred times the Twelve to do. Counter 

to his instinct was the thought that James was right. The Master had told them to go to 

all the world, but he hadn’t set a program for them to do so - it was Peter’s own 

interpretation to say ‘Jerusalem first, then Judaea, then Samaria - and then - and only 

then - beyond! He spent hours in prayer, looking for an answer, but in this he wasn’t 

satisfied.

.....

Herod had been galvanised into furious action, when he received the reports that 

Joseph of Arimathea was raising an army against him. In coming to a speedy 

conclusion, he was his father’s son. Herod Magnus would have immediately arrested 

anyone even suspected of much less than Joseph was doing, and there would have 

been a summary execution without the formality of a trial!

Herod Antipas was not permitted that luxury, and the man who stood in his path, and 

who represented the might and power of Rome, was resident in Caesarea. It was to this

city that Herod, together with his court, now hurried. The journey from Idumea had 

been hot and dusty. He had cut across country through Hebron to the coast, thereby 

avoiding Jerusalem which was, as usual, a hotbed of intrigue and priests. He was in no 

mood to face Caiaphas, and he had a genuine fear for his own safety in the crowded 

city - especially if an uprising was being planned.



The Tetrarch was unsure of his position with the Romans - he had thought, after the cha

rade of the trial and execution of the Galilean prophet, that Pilate had become an ally. Th

ere had been a considerable thaw in their relationship during the period after the 

Passover - offset against this new alliance was the report that a Roman soldier - 

admittedly retired - was supporting Joseph in the training of his army. It smelled of 

collusion - and the intervention of Rome. His spies in that city, who were well placed in 

the court, hadn’t reported even the hint of a conspiracy against him - but that counted 

for nothing - but the action of Joseph and the Roman soldier was a more tangible 

threat!

It was already dusk when Herod and his retinue arrived at his sprawling palace which loo

med over the city his father had created to flatter Caesar Augustus. The great shape of 

the Temple to Rome’s god-king, loomed out of the huddle of smaller buildings grouped 

around it. It was a potent reminder that this was a Roman city, almost alien territory in 

the midst of what had once been the kingdom of Israel.

He glared out of the window of his quarters, he was beginning to feel his years - which 

he acknowledged had been filled with lavish living. He was completely unfit to fight a 

military campaign, but that was probably academic, for Rome would never allow an 

armed uprising against him - unless, of course, they themselves sanctioned it!

He was alone at last, free from the moaning and carping of Herodias and her sinuous da

ughter. By thinking of Salome, he was reminded of the Baptist - and the promise of intim

acy which had inflamed him, and which had never been fulfilled. Herodias had seen to th

at, she would never allow her daughter to become her rival!

He pulled his mind back to the emergency he faced. Most but not all of the main players

were in Caesarea. Joseph, in his modest little palace, which was a subtle repudiation 

of the opulence Herod enjoyed. Pilate at the Praetorium, watching them all, having 

certainly been made aware of his hurried arrival. There were others further afield, 

including the Roman in Arimathea, engaged in creating a fighting force - surely with the 



consent of Pilate!

Then, there was another, the intriguer in Rome who had never ceased in his efforts to di

splace him as Galilee’s Tetrarch, and who even aspired for the vacated throne of 

Herod the Great. Herod’s lips twisted into a snarl of rage - Agrippa!

Agrippa, son of Aristobulus, who had been a son of Mariamne, Herod the Great’s first wi

fe. Aristobulus had been executed by order of Herod Magnus, but the grandson still rema

ined as a thorn in the side of Antipas, his uncle.  Agrippa took every opportunity to 

press his claim before Caesar, in this he had a capable ally in Caligula, whose 

companion he had been directed to become in earlier years. It was a twist of fate that 

Tiberius was mentally unwell - and even when he was sane, he didn’t favour the 

upstart Jewish prince. 

Herod debated what he should next do. His first impulse was to summon Joseph to his p

alace and demand an accounting - is rage increased at the prospect - it would be a fiery 

meeting. He suppressed his anger enough to allow for further consideration. If the 

meeting with Joseph erupted into fiery rupture between them, it might be playing into 

the hands of Pilate, who would be watching and waiting, ready to strike at the 

opportune moment.

Over the years, Herod Antipas had learned the benefit of suppressing his first 

inclinations - especially in a situation such as this. He walked a knife-edge, knowing that

what little power he possessed was subject to the whim of Rome - and knowing also, 

that any prospect of remaining as Tetrarch, let alone aspiring to become Judaea’s king 

on Herod the Great’s vacated throne, depended on the goodwill of Caesar.

His mind turned again to Agrippa - who had the ear of an amiable friend - a friend who w

ould might one day become Caesar in the place of Tiberius - but only if his luck held in 

that treacherous city! Treachery was the dominant process, it followed after those who 

aspired to be the ruler - Caligula couldn’t be sure - certainly he was nominated by 

Tiberius - but Tiberius could easily change his mind, or have it changed for him without 



him being aware. Caligula had his problems - and Antipas had his! 

Herod turned from the window, there was nothing to be gained by gazing out over the 

darkened city. There was little more he could do that day other than to dine and endure 

the whining of Herodias and the studied aloofness of her daughter. He asked himself 

what he had ever seen in either of them. Herodias had fired his passion, and there had 

been a certain gesture of contempt in stealing her from his brother Philip. They 

remained together now more out of habit - and because there was no other candidate 

to take her place. He promised himself if that situation should change, he would send 

her packing and rid himself of her conspiring ways.

He allowed his men to dress him, and they worked quickly, no doubt anxious to get out 

of the presence of their unpredictable lord. For once, he was too preoccupied to pick 

fault and dismissed them impatiently. Herodias had been repaired by her women - no 

doubt they had worked hard to do so. Mother and daughter awaited him and they dined 

in solitary silence, which Herodias chose to break.

“I am surprised, my lord, that you haven’t summoned the traitor before you immediately.

”

Herod didn’t lift his eyes, instead he grunted and continued tearing at a joint of meat 

with his teeth. Herodias shuddered delicately, without a doubt, the man was a complete 

animal.

“It’s surely a matter of urgency, my lord.”

This time he raised his eyes and stared at her.

“If you’re worried about being attacked in your bed, I’ll double the guards! Joseph can wa

it - and so can his petty rebellion. He isn’t the candidate for king of Judaea -  but we 

know well enough who is!”

Herodias stared at him without blinking.

“I believe there can be no doubt, that my dear brother, Agrippa is working against you.”

Herod sneered.



“What a happy, united family we are - even when we marry our half-niece, we can’t be su

re of loyalty!”

Herodias blinked a little.

“You have no reason to doubt my loyalty, my lord - you know well enough that I detest 

my brother!”

“Does detestation count for anything when it comes to politics? The relatives of Caesar 

all profess to love him dearly, but most detest him behind his back. Politics dictate that 

they smile and bow the knee, but a knife lurks in the background - ask the mighty Julius 

 - the first of that devil’s breed!”

Herodias maintained her stare.

“Tiberius doesn’t favour Agrippa, you know that well enough - Caligula should be your m

ain concern.”

He sneered again.

“You keep yourself well informed, my dear Herodias.”

He turned abruptly to Salome.

“And you, my dear step-daughter - what do you think?”

Salome didn’t retreat from his unpleasant stare.

“I have no opinion on the matter, my lord.”

Herod nodded slowly.

“No opinion? Tell me then, what’s your opinion on another matter - your marriage to your

dear uncle, Philip the Tetrarch!?”

Herodias drew breath sharply. Herod didn’t give her a chance to intervene he noted with 

satisfaction that Salome’s face had whitened. He continued.

“High time you were married, dear daughter - and Philip - if a little old - would keep you 

in the style to which you have become accustomed. It seems the old fellow has 

become a little lonely for a wife!”

Herodias managed to interject.



“He must be approaching fifty, far too old for a young woman of Salome’s years!”

Herod shrugged and lounged back in his chair.

“He’s fifty-three - and probably desperate for a young wife - I can think of no better candi

date - and he has approached me through an emissary.”

Herodias’ cheeks had flushed.

“I wasn’t aware!”

“There are many things of which you are not aware, dear one!”

Herodias rose from her place and her daughter followed, they bowed to Antipas, who ge

stured casually in response. He grinned as they swept from the room - now the 

conniving creatures had something else to concern them, other than meddling in politics

By the time he retired for the night, he had decided on a course of action. With Joseph, h

e would tread warily - his first testing of the waters would be with Pilate. His decision 

didn’t guarantee a restful night, the usual nightmare returned. The prophet he had 

imprisoned beneath Machaerus, and whose penetrating voice had filled its halls, once 

again ranted and raved, declaring Herod’s sin and his punishment - he would be 

deprived of his throne and would die in exile!


